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From the Editor 

ADHERENTS 
, MunItoren ' (the Mint) , like the Westerkerk 
(from which ' Westertoren ') was built in the 
ea rly seventeenth century by one of Holland's 
maste r architects, Hendrik de Keyser. These two 
Amsterdam landmarks supplied the names for 
the N.T.P.M.'s two tankers. We saw 'Wester
loren' in the March issue of RIL Post, and now 
visit 'Muntloren' - page 127. 

ADVANCE 
Right in line with th is year's tremendous building 
programme are the two launchings reported in 
this issue - opposite and on page ! 25. 

This p" inting h" ngs in 
the officers' lou nge. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

O ur very first 'ad' is on page 134. We hope that it will prove productive 
and that 'For Sale' will become a useful feature to staff going on leave. 
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FOURTH STRAAT H-

LAUNCHED 

Early in the morning ol IstJune, MrsJ.M. Hens 
named RIL's latest ship, STRAAT HONSHU, 
alter Japan's la rgest island. The colourlul 
Japanese ceremony, with the dramatic open
ing ol the 'Kusudama' (colou red bali) at the 
ship's bow, as always, provided dramatiç 
excitement as the new ship slid into the water 
with flying streamers. 

M,. TOy(tnm (right ) el/jo)'J a joke lIIilJ, Af,. & Mrs Hens. 

Because of the early time of the launching, a recept ion 
was held on the previous evening by ths Nippon Kokan 
Kaisha , at which their Vice President, Mr K. Toyama , 
offered his congratulations. Mrs Hens made a graceful 
little speech ol thanks, and was lollowed by Mr J .M. 
Hens (General Manager, T raffic) , who spoke ol the streng 
ties which RIL has with Japan. In giving the new vessel 
the name 'STRAAT HONSHU', the Company wished to 
demonstrate this closeness in Japan and in the many 
ather countries which the ship wil! visit, as we il as to do 
honour to the skill and soundness of Japanese ship
building. On behall ol Managing Directors, he thanked 
everyone concerned for the parts played in the design ing, 
building and supervision of the construction of the ship. 

STRAAT HONSHU (last ol the STRAAT H-vessels) is 
expeded to enter the Far~East·Africa-South America 
Service (ASAS) in October. As Mrs Hens said: "May 
she be a pride and joy to those w ho built her , and to those 
who will suil her 
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W hen Mr G.Th .M. Sweijen took his lamily on Home 
Leave , they lelt Hong Kong on TJIMANUK , bound lor 
Mombasa. The vessel was later involved in en unusual 
incident which - thanks to the sharp eyes ol Miss Petra 
Sweiien, aged 12 - we are now ab Ie to report verbatim: 

" Th e fom"lh officer, Mr Kuiken wtlS looking through his 
binoculars at (I queer object ;11 thc dis/ance. A s we 
come nearer we nolieed thaI it was ti float/n g object 
tui/h twa men on ilo 

H e sounded thc whist/e, and as we drew 
officers and captain were quick1y at tvork· 
minutes /0 take them On board. 

neaJ"er, tIJt: 

ft look 30 

Fint we had la exp/ajn to thcm thaI they had to put 
thci,- ropr: a1'ound thci,. /i/ tie fis hing boal, but as they 
werf: very anxious 10 gel on to dry ground, they thought 
that they had la pUl it round themselves ond that we 
would haul them upl And they didn't understand! At 
last tIJc bootsman (sic!) went down 10 help Ihem. W nen 
Ihat was done, we hauled tneir boot "p, ond tney came 
up by a rope~/odder. They were very weak and tneir 
leet were all crimpled up, Irom the salt water. 

It needed ve ry ,ha rp 
eyes t o spot th is s[e n
der mad . 

RESCUE AT SEA 

Two fish ermen lived like t his for 9 days . 

We were Ihen in the " lndian Ocean" and our positIon 
tvas 275 mi/es SoU/h West from Mogadiscio. And it 
was on 0 Sunday the 2/st of April 1968, at Ihe beginning 
ol the evening. 

Later, the chief office,., Mr Vleerbos , queslioned tnem, 
and we underslood th at tney slarted with four men, and 
Uvo died ol exhaustion, and their bodies were swept 
away. They /ived il1 Zanzibar , and they were fishing 
lvnen tne current Slvept them out 10 sea . They also said 
/hat they had bun drilling lor at least seven days." 

From Captain Koch's report , we lea rned that the ex~ 
hausted starving men had been nine days without food 
or water. Although several vessels had possed close by, 
no-one had spotted their hall-submerged prauw. Food 
and medical care we re quick!y given on board TJ!~ 
MAN UK. Both olficers and crew donated towards the 
co st of a new sai!, the ship's carpenter made the little 
boat seaworthy again, end the crew gave of their own 
clothes to the two men who had lost everything. 

When TJIMANUK orrived at Zanzibar on 26th April, the 
men disembarked , and no doubt we re soon sailing home 
to the neighbouring island ol Pemba . 

Th e prau w was 
hoid ed on board . 
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SUPPLY-BOAT FOR 

OIL RIGS 

"Smit Lloyd 31" is launched 

Last November we announced RIL's participation with 
Smit-Lloyd N_V . in a new venture, the founding of an 
Australian Company to operate supply-boats for the 
towing and supplying of drîlling rigs in Ausfralian waters. 

Here , from Mr 1.s .P. Gifford ISydney) is an account of 
the launch ing of the first vessel. Mr D. Reyneker, who 
was in Australia at the time on Cl business trip, was 
present, together with his wife , and so elso was Mr P.A . 
de Loos, RIL's General Manager for Australia & New 
Zealand:-

Before an excited crowd of 500 people, the "Smit-Lloyd 
3 1", proud first unit of Smit-Lloyd lAustraiia) Pty. Ltd. , 
was launched in Adelaide at dusk on May 13 , 1968. 

Seconds after the launching lady, Mrs Gordon Frecth, 
wjfe of the Minister far Air (formerly Minister far Shipping 
and Transport) had announced , ' I name you "Smit-Lloyd 
31 ", and moy God bless you and all who sail in you ', and 
with champagne still glistening on her bows. the vessel 
slid info the water. On board, in addition to workmen , 
was the Cha p lain for the Port Adelaide Missions to 
Seamen, who in Cl ceremony bel ieved to be unique to 
Australia, t ravelled down the sl ips with the "Smit-Lloyd 
31 ", ofter hoving blessed her from the forecastle . 

~~ 

II'HAM!" .. cIlUmpagtlt: gliJlt:l1Il1g 011 ht'r bow! . 

With her sister ship, the "Smit-Lloyd 32" now under 
construct ion in Adelaide, she will tend the iack-up d rilling 
rig "Jubilee" I now under tow from Te XelS to Australia 
and will work out of Barrow Island, for Western Australian 
Petroleum Pty. Ltd. This company has already discovered 
Australia's la rgest commercial oil fjeld on Ba rrow Island . 

The new vessel, 196 feet long and 799 tons g ross, is of 
similar specifications to the sixteen units comprising the 
fleet of Smit-Lloyd N.V. of Rotterdam. 

Af te r the launching ceremony. the guests attended an 
enjoyable function to celeb rate the occasion , during which 
Mr Henry Lloyd , Chairman of the Boa rd of Directors of 
the Adelaide Ship Construct ion Company spoke words 
of welcome to all present, particularly to Mrs Freeth 
cong ratulating her on the successful launching , whcre
after Mrs Freeth suitab ly responded . Mr R.W . Scheffe r, 
Managing Director, responded to the fi rst speaker and 
referred to the close ties existing between Royal Inter
ocean Lines and Smit-Lloyd. 

- -.. 
T/u clwp ·a;/1 rodc dowII 
I/Je slip/vlly, slalldill g 
high in I/IC bOtIJs. 

Somt: ft/miliar !aces lire SUil 

i1l r/lc V.I.P . grol/p . 
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Looking ot the photographs of STRAAT AMSTERDAM 
last month, we were struck with the shope of the stern 
of the new vessel. A glance at the smal! picture of 
STRAAT HOLLAND shows elearly how the stern hos 
been 'squared olf' in the STRAAT A-c1ass. 

On enquiry to aur Marine Department, we find that there 
are five good reasons for the new shape:-

i) 0 go in of 25,000 cu. ft. of balespace 

2) a gain in speed, because of the longer water line 

3) Ie ss vibration, because there is more clearance be
tween the huil and the propellor 

4) More spa ce for mooring gear on deck 

5) Rolling and pitching redueed. 

It wi l! be interesting to see how theory works out In 

WELCOME ABOARD 

SHIP SHAPE 

left : SIruIlt Anulerdam's square stern. 
below: SIrdal Holland'! Tount! stern. 

practiee when STRAAT AMSTERDAM - flrst of the SlX 

A-vessels - enters service in August. 

FLEET FACTS 

mvs Sigli, Sabang , Sana na and Sambas hove been sold 
for continued treding to Pacific International lines Ltd ., 
and we re delivered at Singapore during June. 

Straat Lagos has now been designated eventualty for 
service in the Australia·Latin America Service (AU LAS) 
in plaee of STRAAT LE MAl RE, os previously announeed . 

Front Blt~nos A;'·~s comes a report on the lasl Chinese 
dinnu 10 b~ giv~n on 130iss~vain for shipp:rs. H osled 
by RIL.'s Manager for SOltlh A mel"ica , MI" f. Dekker, 
log~/h ~r wirh Mrs Dekk~r aud Caplain Th. l?ose, our 
Correspondent reporls thaI rhe party was Ihe " ltsuai 
howling succes/'. We hope nol Iilerallyl 

From lefIlo right: Mrs Dekker, Captain Rose, Mrs Thtsen 
Ende,-, Mr Dekker, Mr Th esen Ende,.. 
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MEETING 

MUNTTOREN 

.111111110rell 's slem jUl i sbo/u;,'g al Ngu 
Ving CI/Ofll, 

A tanker almost invariably drops anchor in 'Dangerous 
G oods Anchorages' in remoter parts of the world's har
bours, end ties up to installations at some distance from 
human habitation. Because of the completely mechanica I 
nature of her loading end discharging , a +anker's ealls 
a re usually brief end uncomplicated. 

All this mokes for a different kind of existence for sea -
90in9 staff, end in the NTPM, officers serve one tour 
out of three on one of the two tankers, the remaining 

~-

This lanker is Ihe sisler.ship of WESTERTOREN which 
we visiled in January (see Ma rch issue): 12 ,000 GRT, 
al presenl lime·chadered la Esso unlil 1969, MunItoren 
is ten years' aid. She is ai r-conditioned only in the 
smoking-room and dining-room, a fact of which we were 
immediately awa re on that rainy. hot afternoon. The 
Master, Captain J. Ruyter , was ashore with his wife, but 
Chief Eng ineer and Mrs. A.J. de Hesse made us very 
welcome and answered our endless questions. Facilities 
for recreation a re important, as we realised when we saw 
Ihe eagerness wilh which Fourlh Officer K.F. Menling 

CI/ I IJI/g . IlIId MrJ de Hesse 
wûcomcd liS. 

Tidying up 111 tI/e pIJlItry. 

tours being spe nt on any of the company's four cargo 
vessels. 

These we re some of the fa cts which we gathered when 
s.s. MUNTIOREN arrived in Hang Kong in mid.May, 
and RIL POST chased her for five mi les down la Ihe 
Esso installation at the is!and of Nga Ying Chow. It was 
not a nice afternoon: wet, sticky and very hot. We also 
have la admil Ihal if we had picked Ihe righl side of 
Ihe Esso ielty la disemba rk , we should nol have had la 
shin up that wall or dimb over so many pipes! 

.~ 

2/ 0 G.J. TIf;II!1ru 
demo/u/rate! tilt! 

turlltable, !tupellded 
to at/aiJ v:bra/;orl . 

2f E IV .' . Jat/un 
(riglIt) on dlfty in 
tiJ(: cnginerootll f/óh 
AS!t. j E PI Lef/Jen . 

and Appr. Officer H. Treffers were unpacking a large 
box of new films which had just orrived for showing on 
boa rd . 

Munttoren was 'sailing white', os they say, and the dis
charge of 1,300 tons of aviation fuel went on apace unti! 
the ship sailed for Japan the same evening. It was a 
quietly efficient scene, very different fram the naisy 
buslle of a general cargo ship. We hope Ihal MunItoren 
will co me to Hang Kang again , and meanwhile wish her 
happy sailing. 

• 
410 K .F. M~ntil1g 
(riglIt) und Appr .IO 
H. TuI/crI ~aguly 
op~n a nt:tv box ol 
filmI. 



AUTOMATION IN 

ADMINISTRATION 

Follo/villg Mr VOII DUII's ins/wcljOt/S, (111(/ fl/o/chct/ by Cllic! Ac
CQfwtant J.c. Baak, Mr van der Sc/wIk pils/lcd the 'SlaT/', bilt/on of 
thc Cen/raJ Processing Unit. in AII/surdam, lIJ/lcrea/ur 

a lew suonds later, rMs finI programme Wal produud by tIlt: 'pril/ting 111I;{', 

IN DI ""til ...... vr. .. 0f4'. st .. . tot "'.1 D"ltUU 111 GU"U" MUft 5U I HO . s .... u~ I' 
Ol "lil' UIT. 0.' 111; Vflf JUIM TOT .l.tlU vOlooe ........ IIfU,IUII "., fi JI! OP ~ DlI. lOUtl tllf ... "t' 
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April 8th was a memorabie day for the Amsterdam 
office: the day when RIL's first computer was officially 
put into operation by Mr H.M. van der Schalk. Thus 
RIL follows modern t rends in introducing a time-saving 
device, ond with the help of Chief Accountant J.G. Baak, 
we are ob Ie to publish some of the details: 

When the prepa ration of the wage-accounts oJ all ships' 
offjcers was centralized in Amsterdam in 1967, it became 
evident almost at once that the existing equipment could 
not cope efficiently with some 1800 accounts each month. 
The processing alone took 16 days, and had to be fol
lowed by visual checking of each account; this procedure 

or, • J • t • I> • l • 

unfortunately caused delays and also - regrettably
involved too many mistakes. 

Automation throughout was the only answer, and af ter 
thorough investigation the decision was taken to hire an 
IBM computer, system 360, model 20. As a rule, delivery 
of a new computer takes about one yea r, and this time 
is barely sufficient for the preparatory work of training 
staff, enalysing end programming. In th is case however, 
thanks to close cooperation with I.B.M. and the hard 
work of all concerned, it took only about 7 months to 
arrange the changeover to the computer, and it was 
possible to start processing ships' officers' wage accounts 
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immediately afte r the computer was put into operation . 
It goes without saying that this is only the first step on 
the path of automation . The computer offers many 
possibilities .... 

One should not fall into the commen error, however, of 
thinking that a computer cen be a complete substitute 
for man . 1+ is in essence an inert element. unab le to 
think o r make decisions for itself. The human brein must 
fi rst work out ths prog ramme , which the machine will 
then ca rry out exceedingly fast end accuratelyon man's 
instructions. 

In Janua ry, 1966, RIL Post published in some detail the 
workings of the 'Punched Card Data Processing Installa 
tian' in Hang Kong , and mentioned the importance of 
the preliminary Analysis, a summing.up of the problems 
and the answers which would be demanded from the 
machines. Simila rly with the compute r in the case of 
wage accounts: decisions had fi rst to be made as to 
which data were requi red, where the data were to be 
obtained , and in which form they were to be produced. 

Thereafter, programmes were written, giving step by step 
instructions to the compute r. Written , more or less , in 
plain language in the fi rst place, the material is punched 
on to ca rds in code , and th is is t ranslated automatically 
into 'machine language', to give the so·called 'Working
programme'. 

Calculation of the wages and of the deduct ions to be 
made therefrom is a complicated operation because of 
the many diffe rent kinds of employ, allowances, tax 
dedudions and contributions for social benefjts, and 
eventually no less than 21 programmes had to be written , 
totalling 3,611 instructions . With these, the machine 
could start on its job, but there still remained other data 
to be fed into it: these we re the punched ca rds con· 
taining pe rsonal records (basis record) and those (status 
record) conta ining employ.code and various allowances. 

The Central Processing Un it with the Printer 
in the foreground and the cardreaditlg j punch. 
ing unit in the background. The stal! who 
look af ter it arc (trom I. to r.): Front - P. 
Panhuis, j. Breeschoten, re. van Dun (I-lead) , 
Mrs M.H. Laarhoven-de Groot Back - G. 
Coster, R.H . van den Berg (of Cm·Dept., tem
porarily assisting ;n Administrative problems) 
and Miss M . van Tuil . Miss N. Willemsen, 
regrettedly, was absent . 

The whole instal lat ion is composed of: 

(a) the C entral Processing Unit which inst ructs and 
controIs the processes, pe rforms ca!culations, and 
contains the 'memory' 

(b) a multi.purpose punchcard machine (for reading , 
punching, and sorting) 

(c) a p ri nting-unit, which is capable of turning out 300 
lines per minute. 

Moreover, since the input of data is supplied through 
punched ca rds , a number of punching and verifying 
machines is in use in the compute r department. 

An ai rcondition ing unit ensures the requi red constant 
temperature. 

Summing up, the process for the Wa ge Accounts is 
ca rried out in the following sequence: 

I. Input of the 'working programma', which is absorbed 
in the 'storaga' (memory) 

2. Input of data·cards (basis record and status record) 
and also data-cards of alterations (e.g . transfers) 
which will result in new data·cards fo r the subsequent 
prog ramme·sequence , finally resulting in 

3. For each officer, a new punched-eard , from which 

4. his wages·aecount is p rodueed by the printing·unit. 

The actual ealculation of wa ges takes the computer only 
a few hours , but there is quite some coding and punching 
to be carried out beforehand. 

When the necessary particulars are supplied in the cor· 
red manner and at the p roper time, rapid processing 
ean be ensured . Amsterdam are now directing all their 
efforts to the despatch of wage accounts as soon as 
possible af ter the end of each month. With good team
work from everyone concerned, on ship and shore, this 
can be achieved. 
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SOMETHING SPECIAL. .. .. 

Two odd quirks ol history prevent the BOlSSEVAlN's 
story from being almost a repetition of those of her 
sisterships, Tegelberg and Ruys: the lirst is the lact that 
she was paid for in +obacco from Sumatra craps, end 
the second that her profi le appears on a stamp, a fact 
which could quite weil mean that her name will outlast 
those ol the others. 
Whilst her sisterships we re built in Holland , the keel ol 
Boissevain was laid in the Hamburg yard ol Blohm & 
Voss in 1937. As a result of foreign exchange regula
tions in Germany end the economie cÎrcumstances then 
prevailing, arrangements we re made for payment in 
tobacco , one of the luxu ry goods which G ermany was 
unable to buy at that time . 
The new ship was named af ter one of the distinguished 
triumvirate who in 1888 brought the KPM into being. 
Jan Boissevain (born 1836) was one ol the leading com
mercial and shipping magnates ol the 19th century in 
Amsterdam . At the ea rly age ol 22 , he became a 
partne r in the house of 'Boissevain & Co.' I merchants, 
underwriters and shipowne rs. His activities, however, 
were not solaly confined to this firm (which was wound-up 
in 1888). He was 0 zealous promoter of steomships, 
and when the Suez eanal was opened, he foresaw great 
advantages lor the city ol his birth. Thus, in 1870, he 
became the driving power behind the lounding ol the 
SMN (Nederland Line) ol which he became ma naging 
director. This dynamic man found time to take an 
active part in politics, was a member of the Amsterdam 
Municipal Council, and I rom 1882 until his death in 
1904 was a member of the Provincial Council of North 
Holland. 
For thirty years, the coat-of-arms of the Boissevain famiJy 
has been displayed over the stairs from the Entrance Hall 
to the Pacific Lounge on the ship , and the brave words 
'N i regret du passé , ni peu r de I'avenir' INeither regret 
the past nor lear the lutu re) were justilied when the ship 
emerged unscathed I rom World W ar 11. Opposite we 
print a little story of one of her narrow escapes. Boisse
vain's good fortune was attributed by Captain Janssen 
and her Chinese crew to the shark fins and tail which 

+-<0 

M.V . 

we re nailed to the loreside ol the bridge. The unlor
tunate shark had been caught in the ship's paravanes 
when sweeping the seas for death-dealing mines. Every 
time some new danger was overcome, the shark's tail 
and fins were given a nice new coat of silver paint. 
After a steady fifteen years of post-wa r voyages between 
the Fa r East and South America, Boissevain -like her 
sister-ships - was given a 'face-lift' in 1961 to bring her 
up-to-date. and the remainder of her history would have 
been a routine one il it had not been lor the spotlight 
th rown on he r in April, 1963 . This was when the ma jority 
of the inhabitants of T ristan de Cunha were retu rned 
to their lonely island home in the South Atlantic, just 
eighteen months after their dramatic rescue by RIL's 
Tjisadane in October, 1961, lollowing the disastrous 
volcan ic eruption . This isolated call ensured the ship's 
plece in history, and was duly recorded when in 19.65 
a new issue of Tristen stamps appeared with Boissevain's 
prolile on the 2f6d stamp . Though the vessel is to be 
broken in Taiwan in July, her picture at least will go 
seiling on . 

TaikoQ Doekyard (Il/Il/its 

111(: sMp for r~co1J/Jt:rsioll 
;" /96/. 

L)'illg 011 Tris/fIIl ,Ia 
Crwl,a ;1/ /963 . 
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SSEVAIN 

SHE NEVER MOVED 50 FAST .. . . 

Mr C. W. fercmiasse in Sydney (who retired in 1966 as 
Superintendent Engineer) soi/cd for five yea,-s aboard 
BOISSEVAIN during the war, and hos been kind enough 
to teil us of the emergency wh en the ship was pushed to 
her limit:-

"1 am not very good at remembe ring things, end even 
worse at describing them, but I would like to teil you 
abou+ one padicular incident which happened on the I st 
of July 1942 , I remember the date so weil, because it 
happened to be my 31 st birthday, 

We ware having Qu r customary birthday party in the 
late aHe rnoon on deck, whilst "peacefully" z ig ·~agging 
au r way across ths Atlantic from Ch ristobal to Glasgow. 
when the Javanese lookout in the foremast reported 
signting a submarine in aur path. We all scanned the 
horizon with glasses but could not detect anything. 

Chief .Officer Sikkes .Inow retired) , having an unbelieving 
dlSpoSitlon, hauled hlS bulky frame into the fo remast to 

~ 

plloto: St~l/Jard~SJ Mllritd CII~lIllg ( Ruys). 

look for himself. It did not take him long to confirm 
that the sailor's report was correct, and added that 
the submarine had obviously seen our masts, as it was 
steaming full speed in our di rection. 

Captain Jansen immediately altered course 180 degrees 
and asked Chief Engineer Veemon to push the engines 
to the limit. And my word , did we push them! 

The fuel handles were shoved to the Max. position , and 
o greaser was put on every cylinder lubricator to pump 
great quantities of lub-oil into the cylinders. I guess 
the old girl (then a young one) never moved so fast 
before or since. 

I remember the sallog needie was resting against the 
stopper pin at the Max. reading of 20 knots, which meant 
we were doing more than that. Considering thet the 
sub. was not gaining on us, and that those G erman iokers 
were reputed to do 21 knots on the surface, the lalter 
figu re must have been about ou r speed . 

We kept th is up for about four hours until da rkness feil , 
when the Captain decided it would be safe to come 
back on our original course . We eventually reached 
G lasgow without fu rther mishap, where - after a suitable 
cooling-off period - we had a good look at the engines, 
under the guidance of 2nd Engineer Berrevoets (reeently 
retired after 40 yea rs service). 

It was discovered that several of the 24 Pistons had 
cracked under the heavy strain, but we considered that 
a very small price to pay for saving the ship and possibly 
ou r lives. 

I am now nearly double the age I was then, but I think 
my 31 st bi rthday will always remain the most memorabie 
one. 

It goes without saying that we all feit deeply g rateful 
to the little Javanese sailor who sighted the submarine 
in the first pleee. He was, of course highly commended 
by the Captain, and -I believe -later received a 
decoration for his watchfulness. 

3rd Olf . L .I ·IJ . u .lgendiik 's pl/Oto 
shows flwf a 100 .000 fans 
lapa1J~se laflk~r lIo tvadays dtvarfs 
,he 0'" slJip ... 

~ 

bul IJoÎssetlaill had her day 
lIJhen Tll eir Imper/al HiglJ//esus 
Prince & Prinuss Mikasa , tvitll 
their UIJO dlildren, made a 
IJoyagc ;11 1965 . 



150-YEAR OLO TAPES 

Tapes and tape-recorde rs have suddenly become part 
of the mod e rn jargon, but it is a lready 150 ye ars since 
tape s we re first used in Holland to re produce music . As 
long ago as 18 10, a Mr G. Perlee founded a faC+ory in 
Amsterd am to build his famous streef-orga ns. As many 
re ade rs wil! know, the street-organ is today a +ypical 
feature around the streets and canals of Amste rdam, 
where it is seen on ordinary days as weil as the fesfive 
occasions - such as the Queen's Birthday - when pea
ple dance to their 'sound of music' in the sheets. The 

organs are mostly seen in Amsterd am, but you wiU find 
them al50 in ether Dutch eitjes, and even sometimes in 
the U nited States. 

All street-organs have their own names, such as the 
fam ous Arabier (Arabian), de Pot (Pot), het Snotneusie 
(Wetnose), de 4 Pruiken (Four Wigs), de Gouwe, de 
Buffel (Buffalo), het Puntdakje (Pointed Roof) , de Snuffel 
(Sniffer) , de Brandweer (Fire Brigade) and IJzeren Hein 
(Strongman). 
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The music in these street-orgens is reproduced, not by 
a magnetic iron core, but by long and short holes in a 
carton lape which is up 10 30 melres (90 feel) long . 
They are fold ed in zigzag fashion and form a so·called 
'book'. The lapes run over a 'blogue' wilh 25 holes, 
each conneded with the exit of an organ pipe, and the 
entry is conneded with a pair of bellows which is moved 
up and down by a wheel. W hen Ihe wheel is lurned , 
the air is blown throug h the holes in the tape running 
along the bloque, and so the music is reproduced. 

Our ancestors were clever people ! 
j N.K. 

PlIolos hy COllr!~sy oj Ag/a.G~llauf A .G . L~:lUkl/S~l1 Gu many. 

SHIPS OF YESTERYEAR 

T he old JCJ L ship shown in ou r May issue was s.s. 
TJ ISALAK, which lirsl left Amslerdam on 26th May, 1917 
(when World Wa r I was slill raging), sistership to TPliboet 
which appeared the next yea r. She was o riginally fitted 
to burn liqu id luel - the l irst Company ship to do so
but owing to the g reat shortage ol the times, had 
eventually to sail as a coal·bu rne r, under Captain de 
Rooy, until she reached the then Dutch East Indies, where 
she was refitted to burn oil. 

Tiisalak was lorpedoed about 600 miles south ol Ceylon 
on 26th Ma rch, 1944. 

We are indebted to Mr J. Bonselaa r (who wins this 
month 's awa rd) fo r the above particula rs. He retired 
many yea rs ego end hes been teaching engineering to 
meny present (and even already retired) engineers of 
RI L. 

Th is month' S c/uc: sails we re part of this Javaliner's 
cqu ipment. 
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OLO FRIENOS 
W ith the departure ol the old passenger ships, and 
therefore with the hitherto reg ula r passenger business. 
RIL now has to go separate ways from its General 
Passenger Agency in Great Britain. Since early in the 
centu ry , D.H. Drakeford Ltd . represenfed ou r Company, 
and when they merged with Escombe , McGrath & Co, 
Ltd. in 1963 the pleasant association was confinued. 
We would like to express our thanks lor more than hall 
a century's cooperation, which has been much valued. 

At the same time, we send a special wish for a happy 
retirement to Mr H.J. Jennings (above), who has looked 
after RIL rassage matters in London for 43 years, in 
cluding, 0 cou rse , the outstanding 'Tristan da Cunha 
Alfair.' 

LAGOS PARTY 
W hen RIL's Gene ral Ma nager lor Alrica , Mr J . van 
Middelkoop, visited West Alrica recently, a cocktail 
party was held for him in Lagos. 

Here (Irom lelt to right) are Messrs J.A. Ossai (NNSL 
Agent LagoslApapa), W. van der Goes (Actg. Gen. 
Man. HWAL, Lagos) , Alhadii Sa'adu Alanamu (Man. Dir, 
NPMCj , J. van Middelkoop, J.s. Tarka (Commissioner lor 
Transport) and N.O . Oyesiku (Gen. Man. NNSL). 

COMPANY 

TRAVELLERS FROM JAPAN 

T here have been quite some comings and goings from 

Japan recently. Three members ol the R,I. L, shore stalf 

have made , or are making extensive orienfation and 

business trips:-

Mr Y. N agashima of the Yokohama Management office 

lelt Japan on 1 st April lor a month-Iong business trip 
to Europe to promote H EAL's and NLL's New Far Eost 
Service. 

Mr T. Sugimura ol Kobe lelt on 20th May 10 aHend 

the 'Advaneed Shipping Course 1968' organized by 

Holland-East Asia Line and Nedlloyd Lines, returning on 
15th June. 

Mr K, AFta ol Yokohama Management olfice lelt Japan 
on IOth June for an extensive four months' orientation 

business trip to Afriea. 

FOR SALEI 

DODGE-Dart, 1965, four-door. 

Run approx. 65,000 k.m. Excellent condition ( incl. tyres) . 
Avaî lahl e end-A ugust, 1968. N. fI. 6, 500 ( indud ing rad io). 
Enq uirics direct to 

G. Th . M . Swcijcn 
Bloemendaa lsestraatweg 131 
Santpoort-Zuid 
Holland 

ANYONE FOR TREASURE1 

O nly two months ago we published Eric Spring's account of the 
lost 'Zu ytdorp' tre<'l$ure. Now from <'l Perth newsp<'lper comes ihe 
followinq:-

"A skind iver s<'l id today he had proof that bull ion f rom a Outeh 
wreek was worth mil lion s of dollars . 

He is A II<'ln Robinson, who s<'lid he hod ex plo red the wreek ond the 
surroundinq orao for two hours yesferdoy ond fou nd 0 "ton" of 
si lver coins . 

He slI id on e 10ft by 5ft section o'f. reef WllS covered with eoin s 
and he h.,d picked off 30 to stu dy. 

Tha wreek is of the Outeh Eost India Compony merchMtmon 
Zuytdorp, which sunk ofter hittinq <'l reef in 1712. 

It is 40 miles north of the Murchison River. 500 miles north of 
Perth. 

"Th ere are coins lInd bullion worth mill ions of dollllrs lIi ihe site," 
Mr Robinson soid. 

" I found 19 ellnnon lInd when I chipped encrustment off onc th e 
dllte 1700 was clearly visibl e." 

He had not hod t ime to cle<ln the coins to identify them." 
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LOG BOOK 

FAMILY NEWS 

Weddings 
Mr T. Shibuyll (Ostlkel) +0 Miss T. Toni on 3rd May. 
Chief Offi ce r G. Ytsmtl (leava) to M iss K.L. M urr<!ly on 9th Moy 
ot Drachten. 
4th Offi cer A.Ph . von Ve lze n (Ieove) to Miss E.J.T.l.M. von Soest
bergen on IOth Mey tlt Driebergen. 
Miss T. Komoto (Yokohomll, Ag.) to Mr T. Verrocchi on llth M o!Iy. 
4th Officer R. Rijckoert (leoveJ to Miss M.M. Synesoel on 14th 
May ot Hoofdplaot. 
5th Engineer J.H.M. v(ln den Beemt (Ieovo) to Miss A.M. v(ln 
Diesen, on 17th M tly ot Bergen op Zoom. 
5th Engineer F. Knoet (StrO<'lt Adeloide) +0 Miss T. Doolder, on 
20th M<'Iy ot Ilkley, Englond. 
5th Engineer A.A .M. Peeters Weem (te"veJ to Miss M.J.D.H. 
Uebrond. on 22nd Moy ot Over<!l sselt. 
4th Engineer e.D. Vo!IO lie nden (Ie"ve) to Miss G.A.G. Zink on 
24th Moy ot Vlissingen. 
Stn Engineer A.C.M. B/ijlevens (Ieave) to Miss H.L.M. Rovers, on 
27tn May at Helmond. 
Miss M.M. Antoni (Amsterdam) to Mr R. van We /dom on 31st 
May. 
4th Engineer H.G. van der Mei (Straat A msterdam) to Miss A.H. 
Stom on 7th June ot Dubbeldom. 

New ArrivaJs 
Mr Hooi Yew Song (Singapore): 0 dau g hter, Geraldine Hooi Lye 
T uon, on 4th February . 
Mr J.E. Teffer (Sydney): 0 doughter, Nicola Susannah, on 29th 
A pril. 
2nd Officer J.K.L. Koster (Straat FremontleJ: 0 daughter, Olinka 
Rebecca, on 6th May. 
2nd Engineer G.W. Moteman (Straat HonshuJ : 0 son, Eric, on 
IDth May. 
Chief Officer R.A. Corten (Tjiliwong): 0 son, Axe l Cees, on 16tn 
May. 
4th Officer E.J. Kleinjon (Tjibodas): 0 son, Marijn Eduard, on 21st 
May. 
3rd Engineer F.J. de Grom (Straat FutamiJ: 0 son, Maarten 
Fronciscus, on 28th May. 
3rd Engineer L. 'Ion Polen (Straat Cook): 0 daughter, Grietje 
Cathari na. o n 28th May. 
Mrs Coda Cheung (HK HO TP): 0 son, Danny, on 29th May. 
Mr J. Eikelenboom (Amsterdam): 0 daughter. Ingrid Dorothée 
Uesbeth , on 3Dth May. 
2nd Engineer J.C. Koomen (Ieove): 0 daughter, Maria Fronc ino 
Cornelia. on 3rd June. 
Mrs Josephine Chow·Sze (HK HO TP): 0 son, Chow Hing Kee. 
on 16th J une. 

PERSONALITIES 
Mr F. Terwogt left Hong Kong on 17th June lor a 
business trip to Japan, during which he took delive ry of 
STRAAT HOBART. 
Mr J.M . Hens, Onderdirecteur. left Hong Kong on 29th 
June for home leave. 
Jhr, C.L.C. van Kretschmar, General Superintendent, 
accompanied by Mr P. Hu llema n, made a business t rip 
to Japan in the ~rst ha ll ol June. 
Mr D. Kuiken, Ma rine Superintendent, left Hong Kong 
on 20th June for home leave. 
Ir, E. van't Sant, Supe rin tendent Engineer, left Hong Kong 
on 3rd June for home leave . 
Mr L.A. Spa rrow IMan. Pass. Sydney) . at the invitation 
of K. L.M. was one of a party who l'Jlade an 'educationaJ 
Ilight' lrom Australia to Amsterdam on 14th June. On 
his return in Ju ly, he will visit Tokyo, Osaka, Taipei , Hong 
Kong and Mani la . 

HAPPY RECEPTION 

Last month we reported that a tape- recording se ss ion 
had been held in Hong Kong to record messa ges to crew 
members on boa rd STRAAT COOK. 

This was the scene in the messroom in STRAAT COOK 
when the delighted crew Jistened to the voices of their 
re latives. The tape was fi rst played to the particuJa r 
men concerned, and then was played all over again in 
the evening for everyone to enjoy. 

The follow-up to this was a request for more , and the 
wish that more re latives had taken part. There wil! be 
othe r sessions, so crew membe rs must encourage their 
families to come forward when invited to HK HO . 

A NEW ALLIANCE 

It has not happened often in Sao Paulo that commerce 
and art have been betrothed. and RIL may weil have 
been the first to achieve such an alliance when they held 
a cockta il party at an art gallery, the G aleria Astreia, 
on 14th May. 

The exhibition of pa intings by the famous Brazilian pain
te r, Coelho, Irom Sahia, was rather obscured by the 
chee rfu l th rong . As ou r Representative puts it: "It is a 
pity that the a rt 'forest' cannot be seen clearly fo r the 
visiting 'trees' " . W e feel that those familiar RIL fea
tu res mo re than make up for the omission! 
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FAREWELL TO COXSWAINS 

T wo smart figures in white uniforms ware seen in Prince's 
Building. Heng Kong on 22nd May: these ware Coxswains 
Leung Yau T ai ('Tiilekas') and Pang Ngao ('Tii'). With 
the sale of the two harbour boats, Mr Leung is retiring 
to a very well-earned rest, and Mr Pang hes been "sord 
with the 'Tii' "! 

There was laughte r when Mr Bouvy, RIL's Manager lor 
Heng Kong & China made this announcement, by which 
he means that we shall still be able to see the familiar 
sight ol Mr Pang behind the b ig wheel of the 'Tii'
now re-named 'Hung Sang' - as he is going to work for 
the Hung Sang Engineering Works, who have bought the 
boat. 

Helped by Mr Ng Koon Man, who translated into 
Chinese, Mr Bouvy thanked both coxswains for their long , 
loyal end willing service, Mr Leung since 193 I end Mr 
Pang since 1939. He then presented ' red envelopes', 
contoining contributions from all the HK MH office staf!. 
Mr Leung received a special gold mede I end chein for 
his 37 years of service to the Company. 
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M~SJr! urmg and !'ang. 

We wish 'plain sailing' to both these two old stalwarts 
of the sea . 

STAMP COLLECTORS AHOY! 

From 171.V. Senegalkusl 

" RIL Post on ce published a photo of Senegalkust passing 
the new bridge near Bordeaux. It is said that this type 
of ship was the model for the drawing of the vessel on 
the French stamp showing 'Le grand Pont de Bordeaux.' 
Mr Mareel Thomas, H.W.A.L.'s agent at Bordeaux, con
firmed this, an interesting fact, and not only for stamp 
collectors who specialise in 'ship stamps.' 

Should anyone try to torpedo this foet, stating that it is 
not the Senegalkust, let him take a magnifying glass: he 
might even decipher the ship's name! 

With our compliments to Congokust." 



SHIPS OF THE WEEK 
Radio Nederland invited relatives of officers on board 
RUYS (above). STRAAT COOK (centre) and STRAAT 
MAG ELHAEN to come to Hilversum to record messa ges. 
and these photog raphs were then taken ol the groups. 
The massages were relayed to the vessels on 3rd May. 
We hear Irom Tjita rum that they raffled the original 
photograph published in May. and that the Radio Oflcer 
was very happy to win it. The sum ol N.fI.SS.SS was 
sent to the Royal Dutch Lileboat Association. 

IN MEMOR IAM 

It is with much regret that Vle announce the deaths of 
two of our seagoing staff :-

Mr G .R. Schiphorst (Fifth Enginee r) on 27th May as ths result of 
en accident whilst on leav e in Holland . Mr Schiphorst fjrd joined 
the Company in 1965 as an Apprentice Eng ine er aboard STRAAT 
SINGAPORE, and was promoted to Fifth Eng ineer in 1966. His 
last ship bafore 90i09 on leave was STRAAT VAN DIEMEN. 

Our de e p est sympathy goes +0 Mr $ch iphorst's family and fiancée . 

*f']:1JïtJ,Vi:miáf.J.Ctlili:O:M'i r HnUBIJi!tl J 'lIt*'f~,* 
~!il5'ë!E!.{:t; JI + B :(H$i.Ï' r f1llJl< J I1>lfril;flf;iJ1ijlt , :!f:iF/!.H 
liîiti.o 

IlJIl5'ë!E!'{-fLlmfLiFJJIlÀ*0'i5l r>1>itfr§i:J 'l!~$*'f ' 
iI'Il& 1i15'ëlUIUj}!.{0 iillikl! .aR~ 0 -1L:t;~iFfJHMJlf1!7k 'f 
ebt ' 'liïp;'f~tI5IE;(E r HJElIU !lI1IfF 0 i!J1il!il?'ê~J!:II?:*iF 
=JI ~MilH"~ r ±JTI.óflk91Ji!tl J !lI1 0 

i!J1i:/5 ~ f;\J lîr 'I!!I i'Y$:9<:$; -fli: 1'iJ 1;&1f[ , ~~ *I' fl'J1iIi 1I1;,\f ffiî ~ 
mit/ii o 

*f~ ftllJl! 5'ë!EZ l<HJl:& Jl(; 'lH!\' ~Iil\ IJt f;\J ftli 0 

Boots ... .,in eh,," Keung in hospital at Cape Tewn on IOth June, 
after ti briof iIIneu. 

Mr eh.,n, ilged 45 . fint joined th e Company as a Sailor "board 
TASMAN in 1949 end serve d "board (ive ether ships belore be ing 
promoted +0 Boahwa in in 1963, when he was on STRAAT BALI. 
His last ship was STRAAT FlORIDA, where ho had served since 
February of th is year. 

Those who worked with Mr eh" n wil! min him lI$ tin "bie leader, 
respeded end trusted by these around hi m. Our dee pest sympathy 
goes to his mother and 10 his brother. 



NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to Mr W .R. Oord , Employé, 
who recently took up e mployment with R.I.L. 

PROMOTION 

Our congratulations go to Mr Th.P. de Ruyte r who was 
promoted to 5th Engineer as from 4th March 1968. 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Acting Cept"in A.M. Frigge, Mostar of SIGLI. went on home IO/lv6. 
Chief Officer RA. Corten was posted to SIGLI os Acting C"ptllin 
(temp.) following intermediote leove. "nd ofter delivery of the 
ship to her new owners WO$ tronsferred +0 Tjiliwong es Chief Officef. 
Cllpt"in D. Proces. Mostar of STRAAT VAN DIEMEN, went on 
home leove prior to resignotion. 
Copttlin J. Verburg was posted +0 STRAAT VAN DIEMEN fol/owing 
intermediote leove. 
Copt"in W.C. Mulder, Moster of STRAAT FRANKLlN, want on 
home leove. 
C"pttlin S.li. Doornbos wos posted to STRAAT FRANKLIN following 
home leove. 
Coptoin B.l. legemoote, Mostar of STRAAT CUMBERLAND, was 
tri:lnsferred +0 ths newJy bu ilt STRAAT AMSTERDAM . 
Coptoin M.M. Adomse wos posted to STRAAT CUMBERLAND 
following home leo"e. 
Chief Officer A.M . Ftigge wos posted to SIAOE os Acting Coptoin 
following home leo"e. 
Coptoin F. List, Moster of SIAOE, went on home leo"e. 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratu/ations 
passed exa minations 
Mr A .E. Eckhordt 

H. ""n Kope l 
H.J. Minderhoud 
E.P. "on der Bijl 
G.B,D. de Jong 
N. Vogelzong 
l.M.A, "on Kesteren 
J.N. Lohuis 
G. Gerritsen 
N.C. "on der Klis 
J. "on Loor 
Th.P. de Ruyter 
P.A, Weenink 

go to the following officers, who 
as indicated be/ow: 

2nd Officer Th.1 

3rd Engineer 

Sth 

I 
Th.1 

11 
11 
11 

Th.B 
Th.B 

A 
A 
A 
VO 
A 

15·5·68 
24-·4·68 

t·5·68 
10·5·68 
)·5·68 

20·5·68 
16·5·68 
)0·5·68 
20·5·68 

5-4-68 
6·5·68 
'·)·68 

14-5-68 

LEAVING (OR LEFTl SERVICE 

Mr W,l. Reyling 
J.B.H. Scholie 
T.H . von der Stooy 
P.M.E. Sogers 
J . den Homer 
P. den Hortigh 
H. Völlmer 
P. Feldbrugge 

LEAVE 

2nd Officer 
),d 
2nd Eng ineer 
3rd " 
3rd Eng./Electr. 
3rd Engineer 

H.Emp loyé 

Coptoin J.G. fen Bhömer, Moster of STRAAT MAGELHAEN. wos 
tronsferred to STRAAT MOZAMBIQUE. 

The foJlowing personne/ went on leave: 

Coptoin J.A. Horingsmo. Mester of STRAAT MOZAMBIQUE, wos 
tronsferred to STRAAT MAGELHAEN. 
Acting Ceptoin P. MO"$, Moster of SABANG. wos tronsferred to 
STRAAT COLOMBO os Chief Officer ofter deli"ery of "essel to 
her new owners. 
Acting Coptoin J.W.F. "on Hummel. Moster of SANANA, wos 
tr,,"sferred to STRAAT FLORIDA os Chief Officer ofier deli"ery 
of "essel to her new owners. 
Acting Coptoin J. Jonkmon, Moster of SAMBAS, wos tronsferred 
to TJISANTJET os Chief Officer. 
Chief Eng ineer H.R. Mey jes of TJIWANGI went on home leo"e. 
Chief Eng ineer H.M. Deggens wos posted to TJIWANGI following 
home leo"e. 
Chief Engineer C . Sch""emoker of STRAAT COLOMBO termiMted 
his controct of employment. 
Chief Engineer J . L"ndwoort wos posted to STRAAT COLOMBO 
following home leo"e. 
Chief Eng ineer B.J. Bouwmon of STRAAT LOMBOK wos tempororily 
posted +0 SIGLI ond subsequently posted to VAN NOORT. 
Chief Engineer J.C. ,,"" Dinteren of SIGU wos tronsferred to 
STRAAT LOMBOK. 
Chief EngineGr A. Bokker of VAN NOORT went on home leo"e 
prior to retirement. 
Act ing Chief Eng ineer H.C. Smeenk of SASANG went on home 
leo"e ofter deli"ery of "essel to her new owners. 
Ading Chief Eng ineer A.J. Pruyssers of SANA NA relinquished his 
duties ofter deli"ery of "esse I to her new owners. 
Acting Chief C.F. "on Overbeeke of SAMBAS wos tr"nsferred to 
STRAAT HONG KONG os 2nd Engineer of ter deli"ery of SAMBAS 
to her new owners. 

TRANSFER SHORE STAFF 
Mr F. Bij ker. Employé. wos tronsferred from HK HO +0 Durbon. 
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Mr P. Co~ 
N. Dijns 
R.l. Hessel 
H.K. Kruk 
H. Somson 
R.J. Vleerbos 
M.F. Gout 
Wiebe Verboon 
F. H. Erkhuizen 
F.N,M. Dessens 
A. de Joger 
A.E. Okhuijzen Mu lder 
Th . Postmo 
E.O. Sigrist 
J. Cteomer 
J.C. Koomen 
A.l.G. Rommen 
R. Bouckoert 
l. Dekkers 
W.P. Noorlond 
J.W. Ruck 
D.G, "on Bennekom 
W.A,G. Verhuist 

.. J.A.M. de Vries 
J.K. "on Zol inge 
S, Bottemo 
J.W. Broun 

.. P.J. Costricum 
L.G.A.J. "on Hulst 
F.L. Loonen 
F. Oosterhoff 
S. Heykoop 
H,J,J, Niehmon 
P.R.S. v,," Heeten 

Chief Officer 

2,d 

),d 
.th 

2nd Engineer 

),d 

3rd Eng./Eledr. 
4th Eng ineer 

5th 

" " Adi. Chef 
H.EmpJoyé 
Employé 



Those who returned are: posted to 

M, J. H~itsm(l eh. Officer StrMt Johore 
H. v," Kopel Tjimonuk 
F.E. de Nieuwe Stro"t Amsterdom 

G. Oomao 2,d 
E,P. V,," der Bijl 3,d Stroef Freotown 
E.J. Kleinjon 4th $trMt Frozer 

A. Rob/!"rt ComphuY5 

F.H. S/!ntm&n Stroot Hob"rt 
J.T.M. 'Ion d., Voo Tjit/!rum 
A .M.P. v/ln der Avert 2,d Engineer 5trold Fiji 
B.W.M. v.!In Gelder Stroot Luzon 

P.F. Feleus 3,d Stroot Bali 
F.W.M. "<!In Vliot Tjiluwtlh 
R.G. Koopmons 4th Stroet Adelo ide 
H.G. v/ln d., Mei $tre/lt Amsterdom 
W. Bruinsmo 5th St,,,!!!t Luzon 

F. Knoet Strooi Adelo ide 
J. v," Mulligen Str""t Hobort 
J. de Plo" Co!Imphuys 
J. de Roay H .Employé Yokohomo (M,".) 

IN MEMORIAM 

W e announce with regret t he deaths of t he fo((owing :

B. Htmt (retired Employee, KPM) on 16+h April ot The Hogue. 
J.F.C. Wilhelmy Domsté (retired Copt"in, KPM) on 9th Moy 0+ 
RoHerdom. 

PROMOTIONS 
(Som~ promo/ion! uu mbjul la t"~ ruu/u of ~xQmin(/fio'l/ IV/liell 
//QV~ 110t bUil r~cûv~d ut Ib~ lim~ of goi"g to pr~ss. A fl/rtlur list 
tbu~for~ lviII h~ pl/bfislud I/ut mOl/tb ). 

O ur congratulations go to the following personnel who 
were promoted as from l st July, 1968: 

To Captain: 
Eichhorn, P. L. 
Friggc, A. M. 

To 2nd Officer: 
Beer, J. de 
VersIceg, J.S. 

To 3rd Officu: 
Berg, G.J. van den 
Best, W. de 
Grocnevcld, Th.1.H. 
Hecrens, S.P.J. 
H ilckm:mn, L.l .P.W. 
Hafman , I .F.W. 
J:ager, A. de 
J:a nsc, B.W. 
Lc li:ard, F .C. 
Nick us, A.A .H. 
Ru, K. de 
Tne!:a:a r , J. A. 
Vincente, \V.A. 
Wcssclm:m, P . J. 
WcsIerhuis, R. 

To C1li~j EI/ginur: 
Beek, G. van 
Pru}'sscrs, A. J. 

To 211(1 Et/git/ur: 

Crao}'m:a ns, F.I-I.A. 
Hak stege, B.G. 
Wier, H .P. v:a n 

To 3rd Ellgjll~u: 

Goorbcrgh, C. F.H.G.M. van den 
Koopl11 ans, R.G. 
Kruger , R. 
~1aruin, J.J .A. 
Treurniet, W.C. 
Verschuren, E.j .B. 
Zali nge, j .K. van 

To 4tll Et/git/ar: 

Bottema, S. 
Bruinsm :a , W. 
Buiteman, j .H. 
Harten, N. van 
H ui sma n, J. 
Peeters, IOoI.J .E. 
Plan ting, B.D. 
Schiffer , E. H . 

N.T.P.M. SHIPS POSITIONS 

The fo llowing personnel went on leave : 
Mr L. vo!In Heu len 3rd Engineer 

ROoM.L.C . Net Sth 
W. vo!In Heezik Sth 

Those who returned are : Posted to : 
Mr A.J. voo Zomeren 2,d Engineer m.v. "Zuiderkerk" 

A. Scheer o!Ict . 3,d m.v. "Zuiderkerk" 
H.C.v.d. Bo, 4th m.v. "Senego!llkust" 
G.W. Kieft 4th m.v. "Zuiderkerk" 
Z. RuizendOo!l I 5th m.v. " Senegalkust"' 
A. vo!In Loo 5th m.v. "Zuiderkerk" 

TRANSFER OF CAPTAINS 
Capto!lin J. Ruyfer of s.s. " MunHoren" went on home leo!lve. 
Ca p tain B.J. Henne phof was posted to s.s. " Munttoren" 
following home leo!lve. 
Co!Ipto!lin G. Kluen of m.v . "Senegalkus+" went on home leave. 
Capto!lin J.H.F. Stausebo!lch was posted +0 m.v. "Senego!llkust" 
following home leo!lve. 

TRANSFER OF CHIEF ENGINEERS 
Chief Engineer A.J. de Hesse of 5.5. "MunItoren" went on 
home leo!lve. 
Chief Engineer D. Bus was posted +0 s.s. "Munttoren" fol 
lowing home leave. 
Chief Eng ineer B. C!o!Io!Isz·Coockson (Temp. ServÎce) of m.V. 
"Senegalkust" termÎOo!Ited his contract of employment. 
2nd Engineer F.G. Veenstro!l Wo!lS posted to m.V. "Senegalkust" 
as o!Icting Chief Engineer following home leave. 

m.v. " Senega lkusf " .t. Pointe Noire 14/7 
m.v. "Congokust" ' .t. Amsterdam 14/ 7 
m.v. "Sloterkerk" .t. Tripoli 16/7 
m.v. "Zuiderkerk" .t. Me lbourne 21 / 7 
s.s. "Westertoren" 5urroundings P. Bukom 15/7 
$.5. " MunHoren" .t. Singo!lpore 9/ 7 

H.V.M. 
TRANSFER OF CAPTAINS 

Co!Ipto!lin C. Tjebbes of m.v. "Hollands Burcht" went on home 
leave. 
Captain H.v.d. W orp was posted to m.v. "Hollo!lOds Burcht" 
following home leave. 

TRANSFER OF CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Chief Engineer C.J. Tromp of m.v. "Hollo!lnds Burcht" went 
on home leo!lve. 
Chief Engineer P.N. Rodenrijs was posted to m.v. "Hollands 
Burcht"' fo llowi ng home leo!lve. 

SHIPS POSITIONS 
m.V. "Ho lloods Diep". eto!ld. Dakar (bunkers) 13/7 
m.v. " Hollo!lnds Duin" etd. lagos/ Apo!lpo!l 20/6 
m.V. "Hollo!lnds Dreef' etd. Co!Ipetown 30/6 
m.v. " Hollo!lnds Burcht" eto!ld. Singo!lpore (bunkers) 6/7 
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